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The Treasure HuntThe Treasure HuntThe Treasure HuntThe Treasure Hunt————by  Simon by  Simon by  Simon by  Simon 

HolmesHolmesHolmesHolmes 

 
 

 

On a typically glorious Nelson spring day a small group of intrepid explorers 

assembled in the car park of the WOW wearable arts and classic car museum, 

all eagerly eyeing each other and nervously speculating on where our travels 

might take us this day. At 10:00am sharp our demented quizmaster Matt  

Richmond briefed the group and then proceeded to deliberately slow down the 

exit of each group by making us perform an insane backing ritual where each 

car had to reverse up to a red drum and stop as close as possible to it without 

actually hitting it. Paul Cooper was the first to have a go and 

rocketed back into the drum at full speed before calmly leaning 

out the window and saying he thought it was a speed test. The 

eventual winner of this skill test was Keri who came to a smooth 

stop about 5 inches from the drum 

(130mm for the younger readers). 

We were about fourth off the line 

and I managed to stop at about the 

same time as I hit the drum so not 

an auspicious start. 

 

Each team had to come up with a snappy name but 

apart from no speeding there were basically no rules to 

the event. Quiz mistress Lisa gave us all a question and 

instruction sheet starting with the first trick question of 

the day which was to name the car INSIDE the        

entrance to the WOW museum, and at least one      

competitor incorrectly took this to mean the car    

OUTSIDE the museum. One of the clues early on 

wanted the name of the person Rainier Road was 

named after which with the help of a friend with a 

computer we got as Prince Rainier III of Monaco , 

which kinda makes sense now that I know. It wasn’t a 

time trial (thankfully as we were second to slowest) 

although some of the entrants; particularly the Dutch 

contingent and numerous members of the Cooper clan 

were happily zooming around Tasman at full tilt. 



In addition to following the route and answering questions on the check sheet there was a list of 

items we had to collect along the way which were a pine cone, an apple, a white pebble, a feather 

and a VW related item. My team of me and my Triumph mate Alan found all the items by the third 

stop except for the apple which we had to stop and buy in Brightwater. We also had to take some 

photos at various spots to prove we had been there and we had to make sure that all members of the 

team were in the photos so this was a bit of a challenge with a long arm and imprecise aim with the 

camera but we got them all in the end. Team Orange took out the photography prize with the picture 

of their colossal beach sign at Rabbit Island . 

 

The check sheet took us through Monaco, Stoke 

and out to the Gardens of the World then onto the Rutherford   memorial in Brightwater before 

swinging back out to the coast for Rabbit Island and Ruby Bay. 

Some of the questions were a little confusing (deliberately no 

doubt) so I’m sure there would have been a few different opinions 

of the correct answers like which of the reserves in Ruby Bay 

Matt was thinking of but in the end we all joined up at the   

Wharfside café in Mapua for a count up and a coffee. The final 

destination was an anagram of letters from all of the stops on the 

way and it took some of us a while to solve it – especially the 

ones who had a couple of incorrect answers to draw letters from. 

After a good cuppa and a feed for some came the time to award 

prizes for an assortment of achievements including “best bribe” won by John and Ineke for a   

smashing batch of muffins they gave the dynamic organising duo, Matt and Lisa, “best team name” 

won by Alan and myself for team “Bill & Ben the flower pot men” and 

“Lowest mileage” won by John & Ineke for 38 kilometres although I think 

there might have been some speedo-tampering in this event. Alan and I were 

lucky to take out the overall prize with a score of 29/31 which is testament 

equal portions of local knowledge, attention to detail and sheer good luck 
which also came with the prize of writing up the story ☺. Runners up were 

Team Orange with 28/31 (in the bright orange beetle of course), and third 

placed were all of the extended Cooper clan (in two teams – although they 

did share apples I heard) and the Happy Campers with 27/31.  

All in all a great day out and I’m pleased to say the real prize for me was that my recently rebuilt 

motor didn’t miss a beat and was still holding all it’s oil when I got home. 

Treasure HuntTreasure HuntTreasure HuntTreasure Hunt————continued... continued... continued... continued...  

The Winners 



Augsburg  - Ludwig & Larissa 

Evertz 
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Hi Keri and all overseas friends ! At third time we went to the 
annual meeting of our Club" IG T2" . That means community 
of baywindow owners. We have about 500 members in    
Germany.  

And 130 baywindows attended in Augsburg, not far away 
from Munic in Southern Germany. Welcome on the 
campground "Bella Augusta" at the first September weekend 
2011. 

Just 2 days before leaving Bremen on Thursday my white Peace-Bulli needed a new motor! The 
old one had no  compression on 4th cylinder.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I quickly ordered a short engine in England. It got installed overnight in my garage in Bremen. The 
next day we made it all the way to Augsburg, about 800 
kms one way.  

Start-up very carefully and slowly on country roads for 
more than 400 kms. Everything worked well and my   
enthusiastic friends saw us arriving on the campground 
at 6 o'clock.    

We celebrated 3 days and nights amongst our shining 
bay windows. No beetle’s, no split-window’s, no T25’s, 
just Bay window’s all over the place. 

 A beautiful    
setting with 
some             
extraordinary 

examples on the showground. On Saturday I took part in a 
technics workshop "Valve Clearance Adjustment". As you 
can see I did well with the feeler gauge in my hands. On 
Sunday morning we drove back all the way to Bremen on 
the Autobahn Nr. 7.  

An exciting weekend with good weather conditions and a 
lot of fun!  

 



Location: Golden Bay 

There is so much to see and do over there and it's little over 1 1/2 hours drive. 

Saturday, depart Garin College 9.30 am. 

Travel to Takaka, in time to visit their Saturday market and browse Takaka's wonderful 
shops.  Following the success of the Salmon Farm last year, you 
might like to stop off for a little fishing.   And of course a stop at 
the Mussel Inn is compulsory. (after all it is our Oktoberfest).  Be 
sure to get your rigger from the supermarket in Takaka, as they 

don't do takeaways. 

 

Sunday 

Start the day with a walk from the camp along the beach to Col-
lingwood (12 km), or drive to  Pillar Point to get 360 degree views of the spit or a fun 

mountain bike ride to Green Hill Beach. 

Then a ride to the Langford Store (gateway to the Heaphy 
Track) for a photo shoot and picnic lunch, (maybe washed 
down with a Langford ice cream?).  Nearby are the Anaroa 
Caves, should you want a guided cave visit.  We pass The 
Devil’s Boots on the way, 1 km past Rockville, limestone 

foundations that look like feet sticking up from the ground. 

The reward for your day’s efforts will be a trip to Rosy Glow Chocolates in Collingwood. 

The Collingwood Museum is also worth a visit with it's quirky collection of saddlery, Maori 
artefacts, Moa bones, shells and old typewritters.   And of course the Aorere Centre next 

door.   Collingwood is the whitebait capital of Tasman, bring your net! 

 

Accommodation both nights: 

Golden Bay Holiday Park Ph. 0800 525 972.  Please note 

change of campsites as Collingwood Motor camp is booked out. 

 

 

Monday - homeward bound :-(  

 

 

Please make your bookings directly with campsite. 
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Details on Oktoberfest  - Labour Weekend  

         22-24 Oct 
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Up and coming events   - 

Mark your calendar.  

Bay to Coast  11-13 Nov 
Depart Nelson from Washbourne Gardens, Oxford St, Richmond at 12 noon.  To meet 
Canterbury Club’s Coast to Coast crew at Inangahua at 3 PM,  on Friday 11 Nov. Staying 

at Westport Holiday Park, 31-37 Domett Street, Westport Ph. (03) 789 7043 

On Saturday a planned trip to Shanty Town by Greymouth for a photo shoot. 

BBQ put on by Kevin and Trish Roberts on Saturday evening, with desert to be supplied by 

our Nelson team.  

Sunday, homebound.         Run Organiser Ineke Manshande                                                  

Please contact Ineke to register your interest 

OCTOBER 
Oktoberfest Camp—Golden 

Bay 

Labour weekend - 22-24 October 

Okay, after a discussion at the WOW 
visit, it has been decided to go to 
Golden Bay (as we did last year). 
There is so much to see and do over 
there and it's little over 1.5  hours 

drive. 

Saturday, depart Garin College 9.30 am. 

More details on our website (or Page 4): 

http://www.clubvdub.co.nz/Upcoming.html 

NOVEMBER 
Annual Club Review and Awards    

Ceremony 

6th (Sunday) @ 10.00am 

Meet at Garin College, to drive to the Flat Rock 
Cafe - Kohatu, departing at 10.15am. 11 am we 
will hold a review of the club, financial reports 
(which will be sent out a few days prior (year 
ended 31 Oct 11)) will be tabled, members will 
be invited to comment on where they want the 
club to head (strategic plan), members can volun-

teer to be a club coordinator. FINALLY, an awards 

ceremony will be held. 

Members may wish to stay on for lunch (or not), 

perhaps take the round trip home via Tapawera. 

Run Organiser Keri King and Vince Fox 


